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May 4, 2015  

 

By Certified Mail 

Noah Glass 

Chief Executive Officer 

OLO 

26 Broadway, 24th Floor 

New York, NY 10004 

 

 

Re: Demand to Cease and Desist Unfair Business Practices and 
Misrepresentations 

 

Dear Mr. Glass: 

 

 This letter constitutes a formal demand by Ameranth, Inc. that OLO, 
and its employees, officers and representatives, immediately cease and 
desist from engaging in unfair business practices and misrepresentations 
regarding Ameranth, its licensees and its patents, several of which patents 
OLO is currently being sued for infringing in the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of California. 

 

 As you know, OLO (also known as Mobo Systems, Inc.) and several 
other defendants who are being sued by Ameranth for patent infringement 
in federal court filed four Covered Business Method (“CBM”) petitions with 
the Patent Trial And Appeal Board (“PTAB”) in October of 2013 challenging 
the validity of each and every claim of Ameranth’s ‘077, ‘325, ‘850 and ‘733 
patents. 
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 These CBM proceedings were finally concluded in March of 2015.  
Claims from each of every one of Ameranth’s #4 patents were confirmed to 
be valid by the USPTO PTAB, including all the claims of Ameranth’s ‘077 
patent,  claims 12-16 of the ‘850 patent, claims 11-15 of the ‘325 patent, 
and claims 3, 6-9, 11, and 13-16 of the ‘733 patent. These include multiple 
patent claims that Ameranth is suing OLO for infringing, including all of the 
data synchronization claims of Ameranth’s ‘325, ‘850 and ‘077 patents 
practiced by OLO and the menu generation claims of the ‘077 patent. 

 

 For some time, Ameranth has been hearing reports and rumors that 
OLO has attempted to unfairly compete for restaurant customers’ online 
and mobile ordering business against on-line ordering companies licensed 
by Ameranth, and that OLO has been doing so by misrepresenting that 
Ameranth’s patents have been invalidated and that such restaurant 
customers therefore should not be concerned about infringement of the 
patents. Ameranth has now received documented proof of such 
misrepresentations and unfair business practices by OLO, confirming the 
accuracy of the previous reports of OLO’s misconduct. 

 

 Attached to this letter please find a copy of an email sent, just last 
week on April 29, 2015, by OLO Sales Director (and OLO’s #4 employee),  
Juan George to Scott Scherer and Rich Hope of Jersey Mike’s entitled 
“Patent Update.”  Jersey Mike’s is a customer of Splick-It, and both Splick-It 
and Jersey Mike’s are licensees of Ameranth entitled to use Ameranth’s 
patented online and mobile ordering technology. 

 

 In his email, which was a blatant attempt to disparage Ameranth and 
Splick-it and to disrupt the existing business relationship between Splick-It 
and Jersey Mike’s and to seek to win the Jersey Mike’s business away 
from Splick-It for OLO, Mr. George made the following gross 
misrepresentations: 

 

As a follow-up to our exchange back in August 
when Jersey Mike's elected to renew it's [sic] 
contract with splick-it, I wanted to follow up 
with you on the latest on Olo's patent 
litigation. 
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All the Ameranth patent claims that we were 
being sued over and that have been ruled on 
by the PTAB (Patent Trademark Appeals 
Board) have been invalidated – they are no 
longer patents. There are a few yet to be ruled 
on and Ameranth can appeal, but this is a 
clear indicator of the validity and a step in the 
right direction. In addition, you may (or may 
not) find this recent piece from HBO's John 
Oliver's taking down of patent trolls enjoyable 
& enlightening. I certainly did. (Emphasis 
added.) 

 

Mr. George’s representations are false and misleading in multiple 
material respects.  Contrary to his statement, none of our patents have 
been ‘invalidated’ and it is entirely untrue that all the claims on which 
Ameranth is suing OLO for infringement have been invalidated.  Only some 
of the claims of the ‘325 and ‘850 patents on which Ameranth sued OLO 
were invalidated by the PTAB (and even those are being appealed by 
Ameranth to the Federal Circuit to reverse what Ameranth believes was an 
incorrect ruling).  Importantly, all of the claims of Ameranth’s ‘077 patent for 
which OLO is being sued for infringement, and all of the ‘data 
synchronization’ claims of the ‘325 and ‘850 patents for which Ameranth is 
suing OLO, survived the CBM challenges and #38 claims were found to be 
valid by the PTAB, In fact our patents and claims are strengthened, 
significantly, by their having been reconfirmed as valid, by a panel of 
three Administrative Law Judges (ALJ’s) - the highest authority within the 
USPTO. These claims are still very much being asserted against OLO for 
its infringement. (Ameranth did not sue OLO for infringement of the ‘733 
patent.) Further, as you know, it only takes a single valid claim of one 
patent to be found to be infringed for OLO and its customers using OLO’s 
infringing technology to be held liable for past and future damages to 
Ameranth. Yet further, Ameranth has additional patents pending with more 
than #100 claims pending their allowance. 

That OLO would make such false representations to an existing 
Ameranth patent licensee (a fact that was clearly known to Mr. George and 
OLO) to seek to influence them to cease being an Ameranth licensee and a 

http://t.strk02.email/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02?t=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.prnewswire.com%2Fnews-releases%2Fameranth-inc-completes-its-victory-over-defendants-attempts-to-invalidate-its-21st-century-data-synchronization-patents-in-the-uspto-300054909.html&si=4621933049020416&pi=9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
http://t.strk02.email/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02?t=http%3A%2F%2Ffortune.com%2F2015%2F04%2F20%2Fjohn-oliver-patent-trolls-hbo%2F&si=4621933049020416&pi=9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
http://t.strk02.email/e1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02?t=http%3A%2F%2Ffortune.com%2F2015%2F04%2F20%2Fjohn-oliver-patent-trolls-hbo%2F&si=4621933049020416&pi=9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
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customer of Splick-it is unethical and actionable by either Ameranth, Splick-
it or both.  

 

Furthermore, Mr. George’s insinuation that Ameranth is a “patent 
troll” is libelous, and likewise entirely false.  Ameranth conceived, 
developed and first brought to market a number of innovative and award-
winning hospitality products for online/mobile ordering, reservation and 
table management, long before OLO even existed; thus in fact Ameranth is 
an industry trailblazer, and not a “troll.” Companies like Taco Bell, which 
publicly licensed our patents entirely outside any litigation, prove these 
defamatory allegations false.  Further, your company’s conduct in the 
hospitality marketplace is becoming increasingly recognized and infamous. 
One needs only look deeper into the attached email string with Jersey 
Mike’s to clearly see that OLO seeks to disrupt and interfere with the 
existing business relationships of your competitors, rather than competing 
fairly for new business, when new, competitive RFP’s are issued.  

 

Further, I have no doubt that if your company had actually invented 
anything, rather than merely replicating the innovations of others without 
license to do so, and OLO owned Ameranth’s patents for online/mobile 
ordering, OLO would be enforcing them as aggressively as you malign 
Ameranth as an alleged ‘troll’ for doing so, and you would find the 
disrespect that your company and employees exhibit to our innovations, to 
our patents and to another entrepreneur, as disconcerting and offensive as 
I do.  

 

Mr. George’s misrepresentations on behalf of OLO constitute unfair 
business practices, wrongful interference with contract, wrongful 
interference with prospective economic relations, and fraud.  Ameranth 
therefore demands that OLO, Mr. George, and all other OLO officers, 
employees and representatives immediately cease and desist from 
spreading such intentional falsehoods in the market place about Ameranth 
and its patents, and demands that written confirmation of the cessation of 
such unethical and unlawful practices be sent back to me at Ameranth no 
later than May 11, 2015. 

 Ameranth further demands that OLO correct these and any other 
misrepresentations made to any restaurant customers that OLO unfairly 
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won or are currently seeking to win, and confirm that you have done so, as 
well. If you fail to do so, and we learn of it, rest assured, we will take 
appropriate action.  

 

I will await your timely response before pursuing any further actions. 

 

         

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Keith McNally 

President 

 

Enclosure: OLO E-mails 
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                    Enclosure – OLO E-mails 
 

 

 

  

_____________________________ 

From: Juan George <jgeorge@olo.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 4:34 PM 

Subject: Patent Update: Olo: NRA Show? 

To: Scott Scherer <sscherer@jerseymikes.com> 

Cc: Rich Hope <rhope@jerseymikes.com> 

Hi Scott & Rich, 
  

I hope this note finds you well – I was reminded to check-in with you after Brian 
Sommers tweeted an article written by Olo’s Founder & CEO today: 
  

 

jerseymikebrian 
A “Moneyball” approach to restaurant real estate http://t.co/wnnUrxJL3x via 

@SB_Food @JGeo @NHglass #RestaurantRealEstate 

4/29/15, 11:07 AM 

  

As a follow-up to our exchange back in August when Jersey Mike's elected to renew it's 
contract with splick-it, I wanted to follow up with you on the latest on Olo's patent 
litigation. 
  

All the Ameranth patent claims that we were being sued over and that have been ruled 
on by the PTAB (Patent Trademark Appeals Board) have been invalidated – they are no 
longer patents. There are a few yet to be ruled on and Ameranth can appeal, but this is 
a clear indicator of the validity and a step in the right direction. In addition, you may (or 
may not) find this recent piece from HBO's John Oliver's taking down of patent 
trolls enjoyable & enlightening. I certainly did. 
  

In any event, I understand this was a major concern of yours. Since August, Olo has 
brought on 1,450 sandwich shops representing 9 national/regional brands including 
Which Wich, Port of Subs & Capriotti's.. As it relates to Splick.it, we are approached 
regularly by clients seeking to upgrade. 
 
If you're open to meeting, I'll be at the NRA show in Chicago from Friday - Monday. 
Alternatively, Olo's downtown NYC HQ is 1 hour & 32 minutes away from your offices 
and I'd be more than happy to come visit you. 
  

My best, Juan 

https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=mailto%3ajgeorge%40olo.com
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=mailto%3asscherer%40jerseymikes.com
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=mailto%3arhope%40jerseymikes.com
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.co%2fwnnUrxJL3x
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.strk02.email%2fe1t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02%3ft%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Ftwitter.com%252Fjerseymikebrian%252Fstatus%252F593431362939523073%26si%3d4621933049020416%26pi%3d9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.strk02.email%2fe1t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02%3ft%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.prnewswire.com%252Fnews-releases%252Fameranth-inc-completes-its-victory-over-defendants-attempts-to-invalidate-its-21st-century-data-synchronization-patents-in-the-uspto-300054909.html%26si%3d4621933049020416%26pi%3d9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.strk02.email%2fe1t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02%3ft%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Ffortune.com%252F2015%252F04%252F20%252Fjohn-oliver-patent-trolls-hbo%252F%26si%3d4621933049020416%26pi%3d9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.strk02.email%2fe1t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02%3ft%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Ffortune.com%252F2015%252F04%252F20%252Fjohn-oliver-patent-trolls-hbo%252F%26si%3d4621933049020416%26pi%3d9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2fSplick.it
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On Sun, Aug 10, 2014 at 10:31 PM, Scott Scherer <sscherer@jerseymikes.com> wrote:  
Juan,  
Thanks for reaching out but we renewed our contract with Splickit mainly because they licensed the 

required patents.  We can do business with any company involved in litigation of Intellectual Property 
patents.  
  
Have a nice night,  
Scott  
  

  

Scott Scherer 
Chief Information Officer  
Jersey Mike's Franchise Systems, Inc. 
2251 Landmark Place | Manasquan, NJ 08736 
Main| 732.223.4044   Cell | 732.245.1064 
www.jerseymikes.com 
This e-mail may contain confidential and/or privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient (or have received this 
e-mail in error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. Any unauthorized copying, disclosure or 
distribution of the material in this e-mail is strictly forbidden.  

 
From: Juan George [jgeorge@olo.com] 

Sent: Sunday, August 10, 2014 10:22 PM 
To: Scott Scherer 

Subject: Olo: splick-it contract expiration? 

Hi Scott. 
 
This is Juan George, Sales Director @Olo. We spoke during the evaluation of online 
ordering providers in late 2012-early 2013 while JM was still with ONOSYS. Huge fan of 
the food & congrats on all of the growth! 
 
As you head into 2015 budgeting season, I'm interested to learn A) when splick-it 
contract expires and B) if you would be open to meeting with Olo closer to the renewal 
date.  
 
We are in conversations with another client using splick-it, and believe that Olo can 
alleviate some of the concerns Jersey Mike's may be having (e.g Group Ordering, 
Guest Checkout, etc.). Any guidance on timing of when we should follow up would be 
appreciated. 
 
Thanks,  
-Juan  
  

p.s. Here are pieces from QSRWeb.com & FastCasual.com published by Olo last week:  
  

https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=mailto%3asscherer%40jerseymikes.com
tel:732.223.4044
tel:732.245.1064
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.jerseymikes.com%2f
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=mailto%3ajgeorge%40olo.com
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2fQSRWeb.com
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2fFastCasual.com
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1) 5 insights from mobile restaurant customers: The new 
shopper mindset 

Consumers make dining decisions via mobile more than any other category, according to a recent 

survey by xAd, Telmetrics, and Nielsen. The survey contains a wealth of information, but five key 

research insights about the changing majority ring particularly true for foodservice operators. To 

read more visit: "5 insights from mobile restaurant customers" 

2) Teaching in-store and digital ordering to play nice 

Back in February, Papa John’s President and COO Tony Thompson proudly announced, "We are 

well on our way to becoming the first national pizza chain to achieve a domestic systemwide digital 

sales mix of 50 percent.” He went on to note that this was a “major industry milestone.” Consider 

your current operations. Could your restaurant chain handle one out of every two orders coming 

from the Internet – not from a customer standing in the store or ordering over the phone? To read 

more visit: "Teaching in-store and digital ordering to play nice" 

  

--  

Juan George  | Olo | 914.774.4495 | JG@olo.com  

  

  

--  

Juan George  |  Olo   | 914.774.4495 |  @JGeo  

 

See what's new at Olo!  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.signauxtrois.com%2flink%3furl%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Ft.hsms10.com%252Fe1t%252Fc%252F*W7v-CvG7npmC8W7fV2tc79F5JR0%252F*W24TFyY8GFtjGW1-QSsV2msp5q0%252F5%252Ff18dQhb0S1Xq7rmtHfW12LCrc3s2g9vN3QhxKzzCtwmW5Ddk5Q1qlLlCW2gSvYp6Dq2nYW16mbRR7VqRDSW7XNfxT4CkTPGW16tpJ49cjy1fW7zWVY23h56RLW2BzKqw1-69btVqYBNJ4YD2-LW6_0WWm7hqhJ8W25896Y7sqh27W4d0vKV6jPLD-W3Km27t1V3k92W2Lr8lr2zyBZ1W2lTFBn32CcW5W37JS41798s3wW7gqnm13SjznSW35Lzzy5t_1kTW1cF2X-4J5h7QW5NN6Kv2Gpzj8MQtYmBsVhcRN1Mw64TqkjdYW2rj4y78GYfZ3W7ZYR4y5FlWfBV7X5tx7p8s9hW8Y60mj4ZphmxW5_DTcX76CNdcW1fWQ581PzHgGVfLHTt4m06x6W74sLR86JxPQkW3sYp172B6-f1W3Gh-ZQ5z84C_W356nD61rgMMWW6zGd8L200r0_W6dWfDX7SlvCfW35yPNV73dhp_W4kyW542b5Fg1W83XnYw7ZsTYGW6xRmsn6s6VgdW6kNXmt7rtHybW3kMnKH4cTwvtW3N6dWC4y-DhWW4sxB-s94-4vwW6_xNGs44T0zvW7vh4c_4sHZMBW8pms1p8hmJcfN18FQDR20f7mf7kGVkq03%26ukey%3dagxzfnNpZ25hbHNjcnhyGAsSC1VzZXJQcm9maWxlGICAwKz685oIDA%26k%3dc0c3fc46-e34e-40c3-b907-ddf009c7da5b
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.signauxtrois.com%2flink%3furl%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Ft.hsms10.com%252Fe1t%252Fc%252F*W7v-CvG7npmC8W7fV2tc79F5JR0%252F*W7RwT294k5d4gW3cCSR94F-lcb0%252F5%252Ff18dQhb0S1Wd2Rwhz9V126y44-t1BhW3d8CrK551KBMW364--b99Y-ZkW6wsXT67q-k1-W2VL9rF8KXSJxVSRKxS4TnbhQW3nZTTp2kbNW4W7-sryk4fbyh0W6Vjnhl2WHkS_VPq6jD2BKzvgW55zpW63k8bsGW2s4YH88mk5znW53MTFZ8BjPF4W6QdpJ0500P7cN3CpnMvsQ1kKV21VMP3Nl640W8zbyCF8fywdWW7GLYLT24vqghW6G5vVg54BW4rW1YD0p01k4q35W5k8rmD8B32NfW7m9Tss4f3M67VVs1dk6Tyg3zW5vz7Nk1-RDSbW1MVHz52TmLPzW4-X_sP25MnCTW2dh0dM3MJn_dW6P7B5Q2b8W3gW7M6QKP15m_b1W3Tsvz16BGP-PW2fJj4b7y6qfLW3hWf107sW6RxW3g3k4k7NB7DcW13f9G9512sCHW6f-1XP4v1yw0W45WnmW1-fW1yW6-9mtz24QvT9W2LqyRZ3d2PHmW8tfh985gjhbNW4G61fH2zLxNNW1xvkBv6J5nBbW19sDsM2TZ6NyW92kWw_6KHb8rW4mQ5fk8txHHpW6RYh2v6YmWdgW9jM54r4skRvff4qMxp204%26ukey%3dagxzfnNpZ25hbHNjcnhyGAsSC1VzZXJQcm9maWxlGICAwKz685oIDA%26k%3d4d3709a2-0666-49fd-f07a-4cda21c1b04d
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.signauxtrois.com%2flink%3furl%3d%26ukey%3dagxzfnNpZ25hbHNjcnhyGAsSC1VzZXJQcm9maWxlGICAwKz685oIDA%26k%3dbb09e60d-ea01-4770-f6fd-6a2480dc5a76
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=mailto%3aJG%40olo.com
tel:914.774.4495
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.strk02.email%2fe1t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02%3ft%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Ftwitter.com%252Fjgeo%26si%3d4621933049020416%26pi%3d9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.strk02.email%2fe1t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02%3ft%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Folo.com%252F%2523about-olo%26si%3d4621933049020416%26pi%3d9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
https://mail.ameranth.com/OWA/redir.aspx?C=f96d792590504231831d6a003ebe9890&URL=http%3a%2f%2ft.strk02.email%2fe1t%2fc%2f5%2ff18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XX43LQ4p0W7gbCbv5v0zwxW1q0JJx56dT46f9jdHRM02%3ft%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Folo.com%252F%2523about-olo%26si%3d4621933049020416%26pi%3d9362f292-656d-4d51-dba1-de360a24c3e6
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